Doing honest business
policy - Gifts and payments

Why is doing honest business important?
At FrieslandCampina, we want to do business in the right way, responsibly.
Why? Because we stand for honest business. And we want to preserve the
trust of our stakeholders, customers and consumers and safeguard our
excellent reputation. Also, not doing honest business may have serious
consequences for our company and for the employees involved, for
example fines and imprisonment.

What are our basic principles?
We do our business in an integer, honest and transparent manner. Our
approach is based on two pillars:
→ Business decisions must be based on merit, not on personal favours;

and
→ Gifts, travel, entertainment and (third party) payments may never

influence the integrity of business decisions or loyalty of the people
involved.
Any improper or dishonest way of doing business including any form of
bribery (direct or indirect) is strictly forbidden.
There are no exemptions, unless your life or the life of your family
members is in immediate danger or threatened. In such cases, document
the incident carefully and report it promptly afterwards to your Managing
Director or your Corporate Staff Director.

Gifts, travel & entertainment
Always consider the intent behind the gift, travel or entertainment. Only
offer or accept gifts, travel or entertainment that develop or strengthen
business relationships (so to or from business relations only), that show
appreciation or create goodwill. Do not give or promise anything of value
to any person with the aim to receive favourable treatment or to influence
a business decision. Do not ask for or accept anything of value from any
person with such aim either.
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In all cases, make sure that gifts, travel and entertainment are
proportionate and that you:
→ give and receive openly and unconditionally;
→ use your professional judgment; and
→ avoid undue pressure on the recipient.

Gifts, travel and entertainment can take many forms, for example:
→ money, cash, gift vouchers, expense payments, discounts, premiums,

stocks;
→ Tickets for concerts, theatres, shows, sports events;
→ presents, dinners, meals, trips, excursions and transportation;
→ other favours such as loans, free use of assets or facilities, home

improvement and more; or
→ services provided in return for free or a preferential rate.

They include gifts, travel and entertainment provided to friends, family
members or charity.
Only offer or accept a gift, travel and/or entertainment that:
→ is a reasonable complement to the business relation;
→ is proportionate to the recipient’s position, moderate and infrequent;
→ is in line with the applicable policies, the generally accepted business

practices of the country of the recipient, our FrieslandCampina
Compass, the law in your country and other applicable laws;
→ demonstrates good taste and is mindful of your and FrieslandCampina’s

reputation;
→ is done in a transparent way;
→ remains below €50,- per business relation in value for gifts and €150,-

per business relation in value for travel and/or entertainment, or similar
amounts appropriate and communicated in your country; and
→ is not in cash or cash equivalents (like a voucher).

Only offer entertainment to a business relation if you act as host and only
accept entertainment if your business relation acts as host at the
entertainment. Treat a ticket to an entertainment as a gift and not as
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entertainment if you or your business relation will not act as host at the
entertainment.
Inform your manager if you intend to offer or if you are offered a gift,
travel and/or entertainment. You must obtain written approval if you
intend to offer or are offered a gift, travel and/or entertainment that is not
in accordance with the above from the Managing Director of your
Operating Company or your Corporate Staff Director or the Executive
Board, whichever is applicable. Seek such approval prior to offering or
accepting the gift, travel and/or entertainment. In case refusing to accept
a gift would insult the giver, please accept politely and handover the gift to
the company as soon as possible.
In case a gift or travel and/or entertainment represents a value over
€500,-, the Managing Director of the Operating Company or the Corporate
Staff Director or the Executive Board must consult with
FrieslandCampina’ s Corporate Manager Business Conduct in Amersfoort
prior to approving the offer or receipt.

Contributions & donations
As a company, we do not support political parties, nor do we make
financial or other contributions (in time or products) to persons in politics.
If you do so in your spare time, always make sure that you do not give the
impression that our company is providing support as well.
We only make community contributions and charitable donations in a
transparent manner, in line with our CSR strategy (please check the CSR
sharepoint site) and we properly record them in our books and records. We
give to the right recipients, at the right time and for the right reasons,
without receiving or expecting anything in return. We do not donate to
charity to gain business advantages.

Third party payments
In many countries where we do business or want to start or expand our
business, we work with third parties, such as agents, consultants or
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intermediaries. Often they provide expertise or services that our company
does not have at that moment in that territory. We pay some of these third
parties an hourly fee but to some parties we pay commissions. By
commissions we mean paying a third party a percentage of the value of
services or products to be provided in return for their help, for example in
closing a specific deal.
Third parties who render services to our company or who can even act on
our behalf are often very valuable, but their behaviour can become our
responsibility, especially in case they violate applicable laws.
Therefore, only enter into an agreement with such third party after it has
been screened. Actively check if it does honest business and if it does not
engage in improper gifts, travel, entertainment or (other) payments to get
things done.
Make sure that agreements with such third party contain provisions to
properly protect FrieslandCampina and to make the third party adhere to
anti-bribery conditions. For further support, please contact your local
legal counsel.
While working with such third party, keep being attentive to any changes
in behaviour. If you have a feeling that things are not right or if you are
not sure, make further investigations.
Only make payments to third parties:
→ for services that are actually delivered;
→ for amounts that are reasonable in relation to the services delivered;
→ based on and documented by a proper invoice;
→ to a bank account of that same third party in the country where the

services were delivered; and
→ properly record the payments in our books and records.

Always be alert to any signs of improper ways of doing business. Some
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examples of situations where you have to be extra cautious and you have
to take action are:
→ a government official requests a specific (third) party to be selected;
→ the third party service provider (for example an agent) insists on

dealing with government officials without your or our participation;
→ the third party’s plan for performing the work is vague and/or suggests

to rely on contacts or relationships;
→ the third party asks for an unusual advance payment;
→ the third party requests cash or cash equivalent payment;
→ the third party suggests that otherwise illegal conduct is acceptable

because it is the norm or custom; and
→ the third party states that he needs payments to “take care of things”

or to “finalise the deal”.
These are only examples. Make sure you are alert to all kinds of signs of
improper ways of doing business.

Government officials
Do not offer any gift, travel, entertainment or payment to government
officials, government employees (including employees working for
government owned companies and organisations) and politicians.
Exceptions are only possible with the approval of your Managing Director
or Corporate Staff Director or the Executive Board, whichever is
applicable. And be very cautious offering gifts and the like to those close
to government officials (their family members and close advisors:
politically exposed persons).

No facilitation payments
Facilitation payments are payments of small amounts with the aim to get
(faster) what you have a right to anyway, without any discretionary power
being involved. You are not allowed to make any facilitation payments.
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No excuses
There are no excuses for not doing honest business. Not knowing or
pretending not to know, for example, what your third party was doing, is
no excuse either.

To avoid any doubt
Never use or allow third parties to bypass this policy and do not bypass
this policy by other means.
Not acting in accordance with this policy may lead to disciplinary
measures, including dismissal.

Raise questions or concerns
We encourage our employees who have concerns about a (suspected)
violation of our Compass, to speak up and express concerns. We
understand that it takes courage to speak up. That is why we want a
company culture without fear of punishment or unfair treatment for
raising such concerns. If you are worried that something wrong or
dangerous is happening at work, please do not keep it to yourself.
FrieslandCampina will not tolerate negative effects when you raise a
concern in good faith. You will be protected.

Our Speak Up procedure gives you guidance on how to raise concerns.
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Royal FrieslandCampina N.V.
Stationsplein 4, 3818 LE Amersfoort
The Netherlands
T +31 33 713 3333
www.frieslandcampina.com

